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Introduction
Breathing is the physiological process by which organisms capture oxygen and get rid of carbon dioxide. In humans, the respiratory system consists of the respiratory muscles, the lungs and the airways. The exchange of air between the atmosphere and the lungs (inspiration) and vice-versa (expiration) generates an acoustic signal. Over the course of time, breath sound auscultation informs the specialist about the health of the respiratory system and about possible alterations or diseases. The breakthrough of digital signal processing led to new study mechanisms of the respiratory system, with additional advantages such as continual monitoring, objective diagnostics, remote diagnostics and others. Signal processing application in respiratory analysis is not recent. proposed signal processing techniques in the frequency domain to be applied in the analysis and classification of breath sounds. More recent works have highlighted a variety of approaches to analyse breath sounds for the detection of dysfunctions or diseases as apnoea [PETSATODIS, T. et al., 2012; , asthma [OUD, M. & DOOIJES, E.H., 1996; , snores [PETSATODIS, T. et al., 2012; SNIDER, B.R. & KAIN, A., 2013; YADOLLAHI, A. & MOUSSAVI, Z., 2010] , wheezes [SNIDER, B.R. & KAIN, A., 2013; PATEL, U., 2011; and crackles [AVALUR, D.S., 2013; PATEL, U., 2011] . Methods belonging to Artificial Intelligence disciplines are used to identify respiratory events. K-Nearest Neighbour [OUD, M. & DOOIJES, E.H., 1996] , Naive Bayes [ALSHAER, H. et al., 2014] , Support Vector Machines [ALSHAER, H. et al., 2014] , Random Forest [ALSHAER, H. et al., 2014] , Neural Networks [YUAN, K. et al., 2011; PATEL, U., 2011; MASON, L., 2002] and Hidden Markov Models [SNIDER, B.R. & KAIN, A., 2013] are common techniques that have been proven to achieve good results. A major challenge related to breath sound analysis is its detection. Normal breathing generates a very quiet sound, which is difficult to detect due to ambient noise interference. On the one hand, invasive capture methods like a tracheal microphone [YADOLLAHI, A. & MOUSSAVI, Z., 2010] or an acoustic sensor within a mask [AVALUR, D.S., 2013] are better options to obtain more robust signal but may cause discomfort to the user. On the other hand, non-invasive methods like a microphone oriented toward the user's head at a short distance [PETSATODIS, T. et al., 2012; SNIDER, B.R. & KAIN, A., 2013] are easier to build but are more sensitive to external noises. In addition, the use of multiple microphones can be used to focus on breath signal, reducing ambient noise, but may complicate the system for a home based solution. The focus of this work differs substantially in several aspects from previous ones. Firstly, this work proposes a software solution where users are allowed to configure a set of parameters used for breath sound analysis. Secondly, the solution proposed is open source, enabling developers to customise or to add new features easily. Finally, preceding works treat breath sound analysis and identification as a two steps process, where respiratory sounds are analysed after the whole sound session is recorded. Here, breath sound analysis and identification is made in real time. More precisely, this work develops a software solution that captures the breath sound from a microphone located near the user and detects and identifies the respiratory movements of inspiration and expiration -either mouth or nasal-in real time. With this approach, it is plausible to think of new non-invasive breathing monitoring systems in practical applications such as:
• Stress measurement in high demanding concentration exercises in cabin simulators.
• The control that a user with asthma is continually breathing with the nose, avoiding mouth breathing.
• Respiratory movement pattern monitoring in relaxing techniques, alerting the user when his respiratory sequence does not match the initial configured pattern. To achieve the goal of this work, the result of breathing analysis from four subjects has been employed to generate a repository with eighteen acoustic features. Then, proven kNN method and an implemented upper level state machine have been applied to, eventually, identify respiratory movements. The fact that the identification is done in real time, determines the methodology as well as computation time thresholds.
Material and Methods

Breath sound recording and labelling
Breath sounds were recorded from four healthy subjects (two male and two female) in 10 minutes sessions, giving a total of 48 minutes of respiratory movements that corresponded to near 1,800 respiratory events. This would constitute the source for the training data set. Each session included inspirations and expirations, both mouth and nasal. The scenario for the recording was a standard room with the door closed to avoid ambient sound interference from outside. Inside the room, an armchair was provided for the subject. Breath sounds were captured with a cardioid pattern capacitor microphone with 32 dB of sensitivity, mounted on a tripod and pointing towards the face of the subject at a distance of 22 cm approximately. The recording was made at a sampling rate of 44.1 KHz and 16 bits of resolution. An audio editor was used, from the signal plot in the time domain and its spectrogram, to manually label each respiratory movement. It was detected a continuous noise interference below 100 Hz. This noise prevented, in some subject recordings, from marking breath sounds transitions with enough accuracy. To avoid this, a 6th order elliptic filter with 0.1 dB of ripple and 50 dB of stopband attenuation was applied to remove this noise. The filter would also be applied in the process of respiratory movement identification in real time while capturing its sound. To experiment with different sampling frequencies, breath sounds recorded were resampled to 22,050 Hz, 16,000 Hz, 11,025 Hz and 8,000 Hz. Moreover, the less was the frequency, the less was the amount of data to process. The labelling of the respiratory events was a manual process, using the audio editor and two columns in an external spreadsheet. The first column included the time mark from the recorded breathing of the transition point between two respiratory events. The second column labelled the event before the time mark, numerically codified (1 = mouth inspiration, 2 = mouth expiration, 3 = nasal inspiration, 4 = nasal expiration).
Acoustic features extraction
2.2.1. Windowing Acoustic features were extracted from tiny segments of size W from the recorded breathing using a moving Hamming window (9) with a 50% overlap. A set of different predefined window sizes (see Table 1 
The RMS is needed to compare its value to the threshold, below which, audio information should be ignored, as it is lower than a predefined value, which was considered enough, of 4 dB audio signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). From the analysis of the captured audio from the recording scenario, once have been removed the frequencies below 100 Hz, it is shown random residual noise with a magnitude between -65 dB and -62 dB (relative to amplitude 0). Setting -58 dB (0.00125 of amplitude) as the threshold value, would match the desired SNR value of 4 dB. Spectrum Centroid (SC): It is the centre of mass or point of balance of the signal spectrum. As it is an indication of the predominant frequency area of the signal, it is associated to the 'brightness' of the sound, and it is defined by:
where n is the index of the nth frequency band of the spectrum and
is the magnitude of that band.
Spectrum Flatness (SF): It is an indicator of the homogeneity of the signal spectrum and it is calculated from the ratio between geometric and arithmetic means, calculated as: 
Zero-crossing rate (ZCR): This is a temporal feature of the signal and tells us about the number of changes in the sign of the signal normalized by its length, given by:
where sgn is the sign function.
Roll-Off (RO): This is the frequency, below which, an 85% of the spectrum distribution is concentrated. The value is given by:
Cumulative Frequency RMS Ratio: It has been detected that at 2 KHz, the average ratio of cumulative energy between expiration and inspiration is at maximum for mouth respiratory events. This work includes this ratio as a feature.
Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCCs): MFCCs are very common and an efficient technique for signal processing and they have been successfully used in speech analysis [YOUNG, S.J., et al. 1999] among others. It is a representation of the short-term power spectrum of a sound, based on a linear cosine transform of a log power spectrum on a non-linear Mel scale of frequency. They are calculated as: 
As the first coefficient has a high correlation with the energy, only coefficients 2-13 are extracted.
Generation of the repository
From the breath sounds recorded audio together with the spreadsheet with its labelling information, the data model was generated. It contains, by applying every combination of sampling rate and window size showed in table 1, all the extracted 18 acoustic features explained before. The data model formed the training data set to which the system would query to label new unknown samples.
The classification method
This work has been based on the supervised method k-Nearest Neighbour (kNN) [HARRINGTON, P., 2012] to classify samples. kNN method was chosen because it works with numeric data, has a high accuracy, is insensitive to outliers and is very easy to reuse in scenarios where the number of implied features changes. kNN measures the distance between an unknown item and a set of known items (the training set). Those k items to which the distance is minimal are the result of the classification. For this work, k is equal to 1 and the distance is measured by the Euclidean distance, given by: As shown in figure 1 , rising is normally longer in inspiration than in expiration, whereas the opposite occurs with decay. Figure 2 shows the state diagram of the implemented state machine. • Time elapsed since the last '0' labelled segment. State 2 takes the decision of the respiratory movement captured, based on the following calculation: N = NumOf_1 + NumOf_2 + NumOf_3 + NumOf_4; p1 = NumOf_1 / N; p2 = NumOf_2 / N; p3 = NumOf_3 / N; p4 = NumOf_4 / N; pMouth = (NumOf_1 + NumOf_2) / N; pNasal = (NumOf_3 + NumOf_4) / N; pIns = (NumOf_1 + NumOf_3) / N; pExp = (NumOf_2 + NumOf_4) / N; RisingDecay = NumRising + NumDecay; pIns2 = NumRising / RisingDecay; pExp2 = NumDecay / RisingDecay; pMouthIns = 0.70 * p1 + 0.10 * pMouth + 0.10 * pIns + 0.10 * pIns2; pMouthExp = 0.70 * p1 + 0.10 * pMouth + 0.10 * pExp + 0. 10 * pExp2; pNasalIns = 0.70 * p1 + 0.10 * pNasal + 0.10 * pIns + 0.10 * pIns2; pNasalExp = 0.70 * p1 + 0.10 * pNasal + 0.10 * pExp + 0.10 * pExp2; Event = max(pMouthIns,pMouthEsp,pNasalIns pNasalEsp); 2.6. Implementation
The solution was implemented in Matlab version 7.12.0.365 (R2011a) using a laptop computer with Intel Core i7 2GHz and 8 GB of RAM. In order to save computation time, common calculations are executed at the time the sampling rate, the window size and the set of selected acoustic features are chosen. These operations included, among others, intermediate calculations for MFCC and initialization of the kNN through knncreatens Matlab function.
Results/Discussion
Acoustic features analysis
Distributions of the four respiratory movements of the the group of selected acoustic features mentioned in the previous section are shown in Figures 3 and 4. As expected, spectrum centroid was higher in nasal breaths than in mouth breaths. Also, the spectrum flatness showed that nasal breath took more bandwidth while mouth breath concentrates its energy in much lower bands. However, as individual distributions were clearly differentiated for nasal and mouth respiratory movements, it was not the same situation for inspiration and expiration movements. Although there was a light distinction between nasal inspiration and expiration, mouth inspiration and expiration distribution were almost overlapped, except for RMSRatio and roll-off features. Regarding Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients, the coefficients distributions showed that, individually, some coefficients are most robust than others. For example, coefficient 2 clearly differentiates between nasal and mouth, and coefficients #4 and #11 do distinguish between mouth inspiration and expiration. 
Training data set validation
In order to validate the training data set, cross validation method was applied. The data set was divided randomly into three parts. One third was used as samples to classify and the other two thirds were use as the model. This validation was done three times, rotating the roles of every third. After, the whole training data set was used to classify new unknown samples. The results are shown in The results showed that features used individually were not very robust. An accuracy of as much as 48% (with RMSRatio) when the probability of a random right classification was 25% means it is not a big success. However, taking multiple features simultaneously in the classification had high accuracy. Just all MFCC coefficients at the time gave an accuracy of 96% in cross validation and 69.5% for new unknown samples. The same process was done for the rest of combinations of sampling rates and window sizes. The results were proportionally similar to those shown on Furthermore, the reduction of the sampling frequency from 16 KHz decreased accuracy, but very light and hardly perceptible (it continued above 96%). The reduction of the window size, however, altered significantly the accuracy, whatever the sampling frequency was. Computationally, those results were desirable because wide window sizes and high sampling rates need much less data to process. Furthermore, it was seen that features used individually had poor accuracy in comparison to the whole set of MFCC or all features. As the calculation of every feature had some CPU cost, cross validation accuracy was calculated for each combination from 1 to 17 simultaneous features (without considering RMS). That meant a total of 131,070 possible combinations and results are shown on figure 5 and table 4. Results from figure 5, showed that the average of accuracy increased when the number of features did it as well. But, it also showed a high difference in accuracy that exists for the same number of features. For example, four wellchosen features gave better accuracy than 10 bad selected; for five simultaneous features, the difference of accuracy between the best and worst combination is 25%. 
Computational cost
The solution had to identify respiratory movements in real time. So, breath sounds recording, sound segmentation, segment features extraction and labelling through the classifier have to be done at a faster pace than the data input speed, that is, the sampling rate. Otherwise, there would be buffer overruns that would imply loss of data. Table 6 . Computational cost of iterative analysis functions involved in audio segment process and labelling.
As seen from the results, computational cost for configuration 22,050 Hz -92 ms was far from its threshold (46 ms). So, keeping the window size high and lowering the sampling rate would increase that gap. However, computational cost for configuration 22,050 Hz -23 ms overpassed its threshold (12 ms), due to the cost of the classifier, basically, as it had a number of records much higher. In this case, this configuration, even it has shown not to be as optimal, it would not run appropriately unless the software was executed in a faster computer.
Respiratory movement identification
Breath sound segments validation has been shown so far, using the training set as the classifier. The state machine implemented (section 2.5. The state machine) identified the respiratory movement as a whole. A set of test were done, mixing mouth and nasal breathing from external subjects. The averages of positive identifications using the configuration of 22,050 Hz -92 ms are displayed in Table 7 
User interface
The software runs in Matlab, either as a high level function or in a window interface. To run the solution in a GUI it is just necessary to call the asbslab module, which opens the window interface. The window interface version allows the user to choose the desired running configuration in a more friendly way, as shown in figure 6 . If users want to run the solution directly over the Mathlab console, it is just necessary to call the function asbslabconsole passing the following parameters:
• the combination of sampling frequencywindow size as a string (from a predefined list).
• the set of chosen features to be used in the identification separated by the plus sign (+). For example, executing the software using a sampling rate of 22,050 Hz, a window size of 92 ms and the features MFCC3, MFCC4 and RMSRatio, would be as following: 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a software application to identify in real time the respiratory movements either mouth or nasal, which can be used for newer and practical monitoring solutions. The combination of signal processing analysis, classification method kNN and an implemented state machine has achieved more than 95% positive identifications. It has been implemented to work with predefined combinations of sampling frequencies and window segmentation sizes. Best accuracy is achieved at 22,050 KHz of sampling rate and 92 ms of window size. Also, it allows users to customize the subset of acoustic features implied in the respiratory movement identification. Moreover, the paper suggests, from each subset of simultaneous features, those that achieve higher accuracy. Computation cost has been proven to be far from critical, even for high sampling frequencies in combination with windows from middle sizes. This leads to think of the possibility to adapt the software to mobile phone platforms.
